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In the oxporiinoo of the priod sthoo 1920 industrial omplc,'inent has invariably 
shown rocession at January l, rosuitirig not only from ourtaiinent of outdoor work 1  but 
from shutdowns during the holiday season, for inventory, and for various other reasons. 
The oontraction in activity at January 1, 1946, was important, involving the release of 
some 54,200 men and wonicn 	less of 3l per centj the number laid-off, however, was 
somewhat less than usua1, while the percentage decline was oorisidorably below the 
average in the last 25 yoarso On the othor hand s  the lates.t reduction was greater 
than at January 1 in any oarlio r winter since 1940,, slightly oxcoed&ng the shrinkage 
at the same date in 1945 

The 15.590 o bl5shmonts in the eight leading industrias furnishing information 
to the Dominion Buro.0 of tatistios roported a &taff of 1,717608, aa compared with 
l772060 at Docembor in The ordo index nuiabor of employment ;  on the base 1926l00 0  
declined from 173o2 in the prooedng su1ey to 1679 at the da't under review, as coma 
LYirod with 180o4 at Tanuarj 1, 19•5 Since the curtailment was loss than normal in 
extont the seasonal1yadjus bed index showed a gain, rising frcm 169l at December 1 
to 174o4 at the beginning of Jnuaryo 

The latest curti1niont in omplovment was accompanied by a relatively larger falling-
off in the indicated sniarios and wagoso The very general observance of Boxing Day as 
a holiday in addition to Chriss Day o  the loss of working time due to inoreasd absen-
teeism and 1ossen.1 ovarbi.mo work together with the reductions resulting from lowered 
ompicymont, brought about a c'ooiine of 8.5 per coxit in the disbursements made on or 
about January 1 for sorvicos rendered in the weok preceding. The total disbursed at 
January 1 was 51 ; 28l,598 az compared with )56,054326 at December 1 

Connun5.cationsd roi tr'tdo, steam railway operation and loggng afforded more 
3mplrnnt at January 1 than at Docembor 1; the improvement in some cases was seasonal. 
Manufacturing, mining, lucal and water transportation, construction and maintenaaoo and 

rvio3s on the other hanOp showed contrac±ions also seasonal in character. The 
largest reductions were those of 22,400 in manufacturing, and 30900 in oons-.tructton as 
a whole0 The loss of 23 per cent in the former was somewhat smaller than the average 
percentage decline in nianufcturing at January 1 in pro-war years, althouh with the 
exception of 1945 9  it was greater than in any other year since 190 Only in beverage 
factories was the trend upward at the date under review, when the most pronounced re-
oessione were in food and toxtilo plants0 With the resumption of eporations in the 
latter part of December In the automobile induff try, following the settlement of the 
strike, the reductions in the iron and stool group were docidedly less than usual in 
the experience of past yoarse. 

Bus me 

Productive cporaticns during January showed an increase over the preceding month. 
The index of the physical volume of business advanced from 1930 in December 1945, to 
1954 in January, 1946 ire sanding in the seine month of 1945 was 228.8 

All indexes Indicati-C the trend of production except one were up in the month 
under roviewn The index of mineral production was 119.7 in January againt 114.0 in 
the preceding monthn .&ctivity in the construction industry continues on the upward 
trend, the index based on contracts awarded and building permits advancing from 235.4 
in December to 250e1 in Januaryo The large amount of building permits issued during 
the month under roviovi osulted in a rise of 157 points, the indox adancing to 365.39 
The output of electric por showed a gatn the index advancing 10 points to 151680 
The index of distribution based upon oommodty dis±ri.bution by who1.o10 and retail, 
railway traffic and oxtoral trade advanced from 189.8 in December to 1960 in January. 
Gains were shown in oarlo•adthgs and importso Exports recoded five points to 2279. 

A doclino was shon in the manufacturing operations during Januarye The index 
dropped from 2063 to 202.8 in the month under rovwo Despite gains in the production 
of pig iron and stcol tl'o iron and steel industry receded 27.3 poInts to 314.6; re-
conversion is Still ineoi;tletj and raw materials continue in short supplyo 
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Tho external trado of Canada, oxciuding gold, was valued at $331,653,000 in January 
1946, as compe.rod i1th $357,595 0 000 in the preceding month and 3363 9 546,000 in the oorros.. 
ponding month of las± rar, acoording to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of 
tatistto 

The tkoinli value of moz'.*.andiso oxportod in January this year was 3189,090,000 as 
oomparod with $230,98,000 in January, 1945. Exports of non-war oonnnoditios rose from 
3115,602,300 in January last year to 3168,981,000, while the total for the war materials 
group fell from 3114,896 0 000 to 3109 0 0000 

An advance wee r000ded in the value ef merchandise imports in January, the total 
rising from $129 9 605.000 in January 1945 to $140,309,000. Exports of foreign commodities 
were valued at $2,254,000 as compared with 33,364,000 a year ago. 

Mo ro ha soTmrts in Jnua 

Tho valuj of Canada 9 s moroh'ndiee imports in January 1946 amounted to 3140,309,000 
as compared with 3129,605,OCO In the corresponding month of last year, an advanoo of 
6.2 per oon±- Ccinmo.ty imports from the United States, the principal source of supply, 
were vn3.uod at $9740t1,00o as compared with 3101,816,000- a decline of 403 per cent, 
while the total from the Unitcd Kingdom was 320,068,000 as ooznparod with $9,393,000, an 
tnoroase of 1136 per conto 

Mcrohr eu imports from British India in January this year were valued at 34,339 1 ... 
300 as compared zith 36 : 054,000 in January 1945 2  Venezuela 31,595,000 as oomparod with 
960,000, Mexico $1115000 as compared with $732,000, Brazil $1,412,000 as compared with 

•251,000, C&ba $1211,000 as comparud with 8422,000, Colombia $1,198,000 as compared 
with 3642,000 Brtsh South £frioa $1,052,000 as compared with $360,030, and Jamaioa 

1 9 006-000 as oonpared with 3746,300 

Sovon cf the nine main cc'nmiodtty groups recorded increases in January this year 
over 1aan Imports of agricultural products roao from $19,201,000 to $25,034,300, 
animals and animal produc 1;a from 33641,000 to 35,515,000, fibres and textiles from 
16,603,000 to 320 ; 690,000 0  wood and paper from 33,595,03() to 34,037,000 0  non-ferrous 

notals and products from 38,306,000 to 30,559,030, non-metallio minerals 'nd products 
from 316,059 9 030 to $22,827000, chemicals and allied produots from $6,146,000 to 
7329,000 while iron and ith products fell from 332,508,000 to 331,381,000, and 

miscollaneous camaditios from $23,564,000 to 13,638,000. 

i'or1d Whoat Situation 

The highly crit.oal nature of the world wheat shortage became evident early in the 
Now Yearo Reliablo e&timatos, .no1uding that of the United Kingdomts Minister for Food, 
place the ovor".11 world shortage during the first six months of 1946 at a figure well 
over five mu 1  ion long tone (over 106 million bushels). Poor crops of rice and millet 
in Ind.a and the Eur 	together with low acreages and lack of fertilizers in European 
whoat-producng aroas o  hav sor.usly aggravated the general food shortage. There now 
appears to be little doubt that famine conditions exist in several of the Balkan oountriee 
as well as in many areas in India and the Far ETaoto. It is forod that these conditions 
my persist u -itll now crops become available dospito the efforts currently being made 
by exporting countrios to spood doliverios of foodstuffs into those starvation areas. 

To moot the urgonoy of the situation most countries with substantial surpluses for 
export have applie1 or ace in the prcoss of applying various programs and oontrols 
designed to inoreao the total suppiios of wheat moving into export anue1s. Canada's 
ooxtnnitmonts are now on such a level that domestic consumption, at least for live-atook 
food s  must bo ourtat1,d In addition if all aomninents are met, wheat stocks at the 
end of the current crop year will be reduced to the bare minimum needed to take care of 
requirements until the new orop is harvested0 In anticipation of continued shortages 
beyond the end of the crop year the United States and Australia have announoed increases 
in their prodotio11 goals fur the noot crop yec.ro To assist in an oquitablo distribution 
of the scarce supply of wheat the Unitod Kingdom has voluntarily reduced her Import 
requirements so that more wxiaat may be drectod to the areas now undergoing famine or 
uoar.famthe conditione In addtt.on, the United Ktngdoms flour extraotton rate is 
gradually being raised to 85 ir corr, 

The position of Argentina relative to her exportable urjlus is not too clear# 
official othiiatos are somewhat at vo.r lance with thoso putt forth by mmbors of the 
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grain trade0 In any caa 0  due in part to internal transportation difficulties, it 
appears that Argontino supplies of wheat wtflriót bulk largely in the European market 
in the near future. 

Canada's remaining supplies of wheat, as of January 31, 1946, will be the major 
limiting factor in the amount which she can afford to Bend to the noody countries of the 
world during the last half of the present crop year. Since August 1945 9  every transport, 
elevator and mill facility has been worked to tha limit of its capacity to olear wheat and 
wheat flour to overseas destinations at the monthly average rate of approximately 35 
nillion bushols* lAst month's estimate of 200 million bushels to be exported during 
the first six months of 1945-46 season was oxoeodod by 5.7 million bushels. A total 
of approximately 30 million bushels were shipped out in January, with more than 95 per 
cent of this total going ovorsoas. 

At the beginning of the present month, the balance remaining for export and oarry-. 
over stood at 208.6 million bushels. Allowing for a probable carry-over of some 50-75 
million bushele at the end of July, it is evident that our exports for the remainder of 
the crop year will be roughly 25 to 35 per cent below those of the first six months. 

The principal development in the United States picture since last month was President 
Truman's announoemont of his 9-point food oonservation plan. This was quickly followed by 
the institution of control measures necessary to implement the program. It is hoped by 
this program to divert some 20 to 25 million bushels of wheat into export channels. It 
has also been announced that the use of wheat and wheat products by beverage producers 
prohibited through June 1946. With an eye to the future, farmers in the Spring wheat bolt 
have been asked to increase their spring-seeding goal by one million aoros. 

Official Argontino estimates place that oountry's exportable surplus at approximately 
70 million bushels. Actual exports of some 4.5 million bushels from January 1 - February 
15 1  1946, have been about two-thirds smaller than the shipmonts for the oorrosponding 
period last year. 

Australia's wheat crop is offiolally estimated at 144 million bushels giving a total 
supply, including old-crop carry-over, of 150 million bushels. After deducting domestic 
requirements of 80 to 85 million bushels, there will be some 60 to 65 million available 
for export, nearly as much as Argentine's official surplus. Australian wheat exports, 
all in the form of flour, have been going to non-European destinations and all offers 
to Europe have been withdrawn. It is hoped that 15.5 million acres will be planted to 
wheat this year which, in the event of a normal yield, would provide a crop somewhat 
above the pro-war avorage. As in the case of Argentina, roalization of this goal will 
depend largely upon the price offered to the grower. 

It is now roprtod that recent weather oondtttons have boon relatively favourable 
in Europo and North Africa, and crop prospects are deemed much better than was the oaee 
a year ago. France expects a 50 per cent increase in her crop over last year, and 
Italy's produotion may be 35 to 40 per oent above the 1945 crop. Production in 1946 
will, however, be well below the pro-war level due to low acreages and fertilizer 
shortages, and import requirements of wheat, flour and feed grains are expected to 
remain at a high lovols 

Stocks of Creamery Butter on Marah 1 

Stocks of creamery butter in nine of the principal cities of Canada on March 1 were 
reported as 5,565,156 pounds as oonipared with 13,952 9 164 pounds on February 1, and 11,372 9 -
640 pounds on Maroh 1, 1945, according to the advance preliminary stateinont released by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Cheese stocks on March 1 this year amounted to 14 0 250 0 465 
pounds as compared with 17 2 658,229 pounds on February 1, and 16,136,601 pounds on 
March 1, 1945. 

Holdings of cold storage eggs on March 1 totalled 416,550 dozen as oompared with 
273,250 dozen on February 1, and 237,423 dozen on March 1, 19456 Fresh eggs in store 
amounted to 901,789 dozon as compared with 1,150,630 dozen on February 1, while the 
holdings of frozen egg meats on March 1 this year totallod 3,750,322 pounds as compared 
with 4 0 566,723 pounds on February 1, and 12,220,827 pounds on March 1, 1946s, 

Value of the 1945 Fruit Crops 

The value of the 1945 fruit crop which is currently estimated at 331,54,000 shows 
a deolino of 09,138,000 from the valuo of prDduotion last seson. With the exooption of 
New Brunswiok, the value of the crops in all provinces is below the 1)44 levol, the 



roatu; ru 	 - 	i. cotia0 The value of the 1945 crops by 
rovinoos, with thu 1544 vuluos in braokats are as followss Nova Scotia, 31,369,000 

(35,063,000) Now Brunswick, 531,000 (iP 1 000); Queboo m  3953,000 ($1,834,000); Ontario, 
9,38O : O00 (')12,065 D 00C); British Co1urabia 319,311,000 (321 0 284 0 000). 

The avorago values per unit, with one exooption are above the 1944 level, the 
oxcortiori boing grapes vihtiali raxnain unchanged 0  The average values of the various fruit 
aropo in 1945 with the ooraeponding values for 1944 are as followss apples per bushel, 
lo65 (3128) pears por bu3hol 3260 ($2.,24); plums and prunes per bushel, $2b84 
32D57)7 peaches per bushel, 3295 (3267); apricots per bushel, 33.49 (03e35)1 oherrieó 

ier bushel, $8<01 ($Co70); airawberries per quart, 00.24 (30.21), raspberries per quart, 
(OQ26 (.0o25); gruos 	runTi $0O4 (30.04); loganberries per pound, 30.14 (30.12). 

Ldr 	L:-..L. 

Stocks of canned fruits and vegetables hold by oannors, whol.3a1e dealers and chain 
store warehouses on January 1, 1946, wore lower than on the corresponding date of last 
yoar, a000rdtng tc r:t'rns received by the Dominion Bureau of Statiatio. Canned fruit 
tookz wore recorded at 1061422 dozen cans as compared with 2 2 386,514 dozen, and of 

oanned vegotablos, 3 0,663,160 dozen cans as compared with 10,691,113 dozen. Stocks of 
jams, jolliec and marmalades also were reduced 9  as were the stocks of apple juioe, 
tornat juico, tomato oatur, and canned soups, 

The Dominion Bureau of f;atistios ooat'of-1iv1ng index, on the base 135-1939100 0  
romainod unchanged at 1159 for February 1 1946. A further small decrease in the food 
oction, attrbutablo 4.;c scaconal influences 0  was balanced by scattered increases in 

homofurnishings and ck ...ningo The decline in foods from 13208 for January to 13205 was 
produced mainly by lower r'ioos for eggs and citrus fruits, with fresh vegetables advano.. 
ing modoratoiy Thu homefurnishings and services group index inoreasod from 11995 to 
120..]., reflecting cLpprociably higher prices for kitchen brooms. The clothing group 
index moved fractionally from 1226 to 122,7, Other group indexes remained the sws 
rentals at 112-3, fuel. ani lht at 107.1, and miscellaneous items at 110.9. 

Department stcro sales increased 12 per cent in January over the oorrespond&ng month 
' last year, but dolinc. by 51 per cent from the peak volume month of Deoember, a000rd 

ing to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Unadjusted indexes of 
a1os, on the base 1535.1935100 9  stood at 136,9 for January 1946, 122.5 for January 

1945, and 279.6 for Doocmbur 1945 A fractional decline occurred in the Maritime 
Provinces, and depariinont stc'os located in the Prairie Provinoos were restricted to 
a six per cent gain over January 1945c Elsewhere the gains exoeoded the average in.. 
crease for Canada, runc'untng to 15 per cent in both Quobeo and Ontario and to 18 per 
cent in British Coluutbiar 

Indoxos n 	 in January 

Sales of country general stores in Canada were nine per cent higher in January 1946 
than in January9  1945e Recession fran the high level of trading in the immediatoly pre.. 
coding month of Deoombor anountod to 34 per cent, a trend whioh is fairly consistent with 
the ncrTnal Deoembor-'.Jonuo.ry moveniont Unadjustod indexes of sales, on the base 1935-
1939100, stood at 1386 for Jamiary 1946, 1270 for January 1945, and 209.7 for 
December 0  1045 

Indexes of 	 Jo..nuary  

January wholosalo trading increased 19 per cent in 1946 over 1945 according to 
statements rooeivod by the Dominion Bureau of Statiatios from wholesale ostablishments 
representing nine iffcrent linos 'f tradoc. The 19 p'' cent increase is in line with 
the high love), of trading reocrded in the last three mrtths of 1945, monthly increases 
ranging from 13 to 17 per cont over the corresponding tn.onths of 1944. The general 
unadjustod indox of salos on the base 1035.4939fl00 sands at 2175 for Jamiary 1946, 
compared with 1959 for Docomber 1945, and 132.3 for 4anuary. 1945. 
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F roduot ton of Iron and Stool 	 January  

roduotion of pig Iron In January o.outitor. to ] 3665 net tons oompired with 155,969 
in the oorrosponding month of laat year )  The total for the latest month included 116,- 
558 tons of baste ironp 16255 tons of foundry iron nd l0 ? 872 tons o mrdleable iron. 

Output of stool 1nots and stool castings in January was recorded at 244,623 not 
tons compared with 268722 tons in January, 1945o rroduction in the month under review 
included 236,479 tons of r.ots and 8,144 tons of oastingso 

January production of forro-alloys amounted to 10,878 net tons as compared with 
15,456 tons in the precocling month and 12 ; 130 tons In January, 1945. 

Households and Funt1ios in 1941 

The number of buildings used for habitation purposes at the date of the 1941 census 
was 2l81,564, or one for ovory five of Canada 3 o population ;  according to final figures 
released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistioso Aver.ges ranged from one for every eight 
of population in Quebec, to one building used for haitation for every four persons in 
5rittah Columbia. On the basis of number of dwollings, howev3r, the range diminishes to 
between one dwellinC for rcughly every five persons in the M.rit.imos and Queboc, and one 
for every four persons In Ontario, the Prai:io Frovir.ccs and British Columbiao Such 
differences in the number of building and dwelling urits in relation to population are 
largely dote named by th., vriable faotors of typo of dwolling tonure, size of house-' 
hold and famtliosD  type of locality, oto 

Dwellings occupied by owners constituted 55 per coat of all dwolllnga in Canada.. 
The roportion was higher in rural localities whore threo-fourths of the dwellings were 
ov-000upiod In urban looalities, however, only 40 per cent of the dwellings were 
occupied by owners. Ronted dwellings outnumbert3d owner-.000upiod dwellings in urban 
localities of all provinoos with the oxcptton of Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia 
and British Co1umbta- 

An analysis of rents paId by tenant households In the larger oitios shows that 
close to one-half of tenant households in Montreal were paying low monthly rentals of 
between 10 and 019 at the date of the 1941 oonsus about onothird in Quebec City, 
Winnipog and Vancouvor, ono.-fourth in Windsor and Hrrnllton, and one-fifth in Ottawa 
and TorontoG H ow3vor, it should be noted that 93 per cent of all Montreal tenant 
households and 87 per cent of those in Queboo woro living in apartments and flats, 
whereas in Winnipeg and Vancouvor, where a large proportion of households also were 
in the low rental lovolO ;  over half were living in single homes. 

Monthly rents for sin.lo homes were lowest in Winnipeg and Vancouver and highest 
for houoholds in )ntario cities, notably Ottawa and Toronto0 Approximately 75 per cent 
of urban tenant households in the former cities Daid less than 330 a month for rent, 
as compared with about 50 per cent in Ottawa and Toronto. A similar comparison of urban 
tenant households living in apartments and flats shovis that rcughly one-third of such 
households in Ottawa and Toronto were paying loss than 330 a month, with proportions in 
other large oities ranging upward to three-fourths in Montreal and Quobeo City. 

Housoholds consisting of two and throv persons in 1941 were more numerous than 
those of any larger size in urban looalitios 	For Cand c. a whole, urban households 
of two persons arsountod to 22 per cent of the total, and three persons slightly lower 
at 21 per oont, The ntunbor of households foil off more sharply between the four and 
fivo porson groups from 18 per cent to 12 per cent 0  with a continuing drop to thoo 
per oont for households of 10 persons and ove 

In urban centres, households living in four, five or six rooms were most numerous, 
with the largest number in the last group. Percentages of total households in those 
room-per-household groups were 17 per cent, 18 per cent 9  and 22 per cent, respectively, 
w 	a drop in the number of households with seven rooms to 10 per cent, and those with 
10 rooms or more, to throo per cent. 

Urban tenant households showod a greater ooncentittion than owner households in the 
low room-per-household groups D  and to a lessor extent, in the smaller person-per-house-
hold groups Q  Less than onc-third of urban tenant households occuptod six rooms or more 
as compared with three-fifths of owner housoholdse. The prcporticn for tenant households 
living in singlo homes was sligh1y higho r at 42 por cent., but for those In aparthonts 
and flats only 20 per coat occupied six omore rooms 

Nrrma1 fami1los oonitIng of husband an "ifo (t5.th or wfthut chl.ldron) living 
together at the date of tL.o census, Pr.r outnumbcr''i otbar 'typos of family ;rou's 	Normal 



families t€tilioa ainiot 	uX oent ;f all familios in Canada0 Another two per cent 
roprosontod familios in whoh either, the husband or wife were resident elsewhere on the 
Census dateo This latter group should not be confused with fainilioe whose heads were 
soaratod or divorcede 

Fomilios of widowed heads accounted for aimost nine per cent of the total families 
in Canda, with aLnoet throo.fourths of those having female heads Families with 
separated and divornoO, heads togethor totalled 1.3 per cent of all families, and those 
if r i 	iJs 

Building permits issued by municipalities whioh reported to the Dominion Bureau of 
Statiati.os reachod the vaiuo of 313539,919 in Janury, exceeding the January 1945 total 
of $5394 0 227 by 151 per oent Permits for new construction were issued to the value of 
V6 ? : b560 and additions :  altora as and repairs, 0737,052. 

Now housing unite represented in the building permits issued in January this year 
by the roporting munio.pa1itiee numbered 1,908 :  of which 1,658 were new buildings and 
250 wore convorsionse In January last year s  806 permits were issued for housing units, 
including 578 for the construction of now butngs and 228 for conversions. The aggre-
gate valuo of now rosientia1 buildings, additions and repairs thereto, was 07 9 713 8 612 
in January this year as ccrtpf'.red with 32,400,692 

'1uary 0u -L;t :•f 	;r.1 I10 otrio Stations 

Central electric 8tatione produced 3 1 428 8 773,000 kilowatt hours during January as 
compared with 3422,683000 in January 1945 according to figures released by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statifft'Loso Consumption of primary power declined from 2 8 797 0 132,000 
kilowatt hours in January last year to 2,709,399,000 9  the big dooroaso being in Quebeo 
from 1149,274,000 to 7.059,909,000 1owatt hours, whereas in Ontario there was an 
increase from 1,06C627,O00 to 1,071,7440 000 kilowatt hourso Exports to the United States 
inoruEu3od frcr l..7C.-)0( 	it) to 108,522,000 kilowatt hours0 

Fichorios f the i:rvinco  i Quebec 

The fisheries prcduotion of Quebec was valued at 35,358,677 in 1944, a C...oroase of 
noarly five per cent as compared with 1943 The decrease was due to smaller quantities 
landed, rather than to levier prices, the total quantity having fallen by over 12 per cent. 
The sea fisheries contributed 93 per cent of the total marketed value, and the inland 
fisheries the remaining seven per cents Cod is the chief fish in marketed value at 
32,811,950 or 52 per cent of the total, followed by mackerel at 0572,7699 or 10 per 
cont and lobsters at 3524,023, or nine per cent. The quantity of fish of all kinds, 
including shell fish, takon by Quebec fishermen during the year totalled 1,008,860 owto 
compared with 1,.,14E,645 in 1943 

Fur Faznin1nthoMarit1rwProvthoes 

The total revenue received by fur farmers in the Maritime Provinces from the sale 
of live fur-boarin animals and pelts in 1944 was 31,615,000 as compared with 31,930,000 
in 1943, a decreasi of 16 pr cotc The income from the sale of live animals was 3216,000 
and from that of pelts 31,399,000 The value of animals sold decreased by two per cent 
and of polts by 18 per conto Standard silver fox is the most ccznmon type raised, but 
th. numbors of new type foxes including platinum, pearl platinum, silver blue, glacier 
biue and white marked foxos show steady increases. Mink is next in importance. The 
number of farms in 1944 was 1,518 as ccmpared with 1,924 in 1943 

Fur Farms of Ontario in 1344 

The revenues from fur farms in (ntarto in 1944, from the sale of livo fur-bearing 
animals and pelts amounted to 31,017,000, a decrease of six per cent from 1943. The 
amount rooeived from the salo of pelts was 31,628,000 and from live animals $290,000. 
standard mink pelts wore, scid to the value of 0919,000, silver fox pelts 3465,000, white 
markod fox pelts $120,000, blue fox 369,000 9  and platinum fox pelts 352,000.. The number 
of ftu'ms in operation in 1914 was 988 0  a decrease of 50 during the yoaro 
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Stocks of Uninanufactured Tobacco 

Stooks of urixcanufactured tobacco on hand in Carda at the end of December amounWd 
to 97,941,000 pounds as compared with 77,824,000 on the corresponding date of 1944k  
a000rdtrig to figures roleasod by the Dominion Bureau of Stat.attcs, 3tooke of Caridj* 
to1000 rose from 75,949,000 pounds a year ago to 96,195,000, while imported types felt 
from 1,8759 000 to 1,746,000 pounds, 

Production of Leather Footwear in 1945 

Production of leatber footwear in Canada in 1945 was recorded at 38,955,725 pairs as 
oompared with 35285 2 807 in the preceding year, according to figures released by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statimtioa0 Of the footwear produced in 1945 k  1,206,224 pairs were 
for UBO of the miiitary tricluding 1 : 230,565 pairs for menp and 55,669 for wwn. December 
production of leather footwear totalled 3 9 060,809 pairs as compared with 3,655,440 in 
Novembor, and 2,627,342 in Deoember. 1945 

Traffic on Railwa ysin November 

Revenue freight loadod at railway stations in Carida and received from foreign  
oonneotions during November 1945 amounted to 12,104 8 017 tons as compared with 13,4178155 
tons in November 1944 0  a deorease of 1 9 313,138 or 9.8 per cent, Loadings decreaaod by 
429 $ 23 tons or 4.5 per cent, imports by 105,800 tons or 695 per oont and. freight be* 
tweexi foreign stations by 778015 tons or 34.5 per cent, smaller slttpmenta of crude 
petroleum, gasoline and other petroleum oils a000unttng tor most of the decline in the 
latter olasso 

Car Loadings on Canadian Railways  

Car loadings on Canadian railways for the week onded Pebruary 23 declined to 65538 
oars from 67,395 oars for the preceding week and 66,565 oars for the corresponding week 
last yuaro Loadings in the eastern division decreased to 42,551 oars from 43,905 ott's 
in 1945 0  but in the western division the total advanced to 22 0 987 oars from 22660 oars 

Reports Issiiod DurinLo  Week 

1. Car Loadings on Canadian Railways - Weekly (i.o oent). 
2. Stocks of Caimod Fruits and Vegetables on Hand, January 1 9  1946 (is eent). 
39 &p1oyntont SituatIon at Beginning of January, 1946 (io oents). 
49 Musical Instrument Industry Q  1944 (is cents). 
5. Natural G. Lndubtry, 1944 (25 oents)o 
6. Production of Loathor Footwear, December (10 oent). 
7. Clay Products Made from Cenadiari. Clays, December (10 cents). 
Be Monthly Traffic Report of Railways, November (10 cents). 
9. Central Eloctric S'bations, January (10 cents). 

10. Production of Iron and Steel, January (10 oents). 
11. Households and FamilIes, 1941 Census (io oents). 
12. Broom, Brush and Mop Induskry, 1944 (is cents). 
139 Advance Preliminary Statement of Stocks of Canadian Butter, Cheese and Eggs 

in Nine of the Principal Cities of Canada, March 1 (io cents). 
14. Monthly Review of the Wheat Stlon (io oents),. 
15. Prtoe Movements, February 1 (io oents)o 
16. Department Store Sales, January (10 cents). 
17. Building Permits Issued, January (io cents). 
18. Fur Farms of the Maritime Provinces and Ontario, 1944 (jo cerita). 
19. Department Store Sa1es, January (io oents). 
20. Fruit Crop Report (io cents)o 
21. iLdvanoe Report on the Fisheries of 4uebeop 1944 (10 oents), 
22. Indexes of Wholesale Sales, January (10 cents). 

Indexes of Country General Store Sales, January (io cents), 
24. Stocks and Consumption of Unmnanufaotred Tobacco during the Cuarter Ending 

December 31- 1945 ç15 oents, 
25c T 	!z 	 3. 	ont a 

26. Summary of Caadas  Imports for Consumption, January (io eonts). 
27. Imports into Canada for Consumption, by CountrIes, January (io cents). 
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